Dragon® 3600 Mobile
Furnace
The highest quality heater on the
market
As the only mobile heater designed and built for
restoration, the Dragon delivers the performance you
need to tackle drying jobs even in the most difficult
conditions. We build the Dragon in our U.S. plant
using only premium components, including a topof
theline Becket burner, a TIGwelded corrosion
resistant aluminum tank and sturdy noflat wheels.
With 120,000 BTUs of heat and true 700 CFM
airflow, the dieselfired Dragon can produce up to
120°F (49°C) of temperature rise to make cold
weather drying fast, efficient and profitable!

Item #F535115V
$3,600 Suggested List U.S. Funds

Product Specifications
Power

Product Features

Dimensions (H ×
W × L)

Over 3x the runtime (36 hours of operation without
refueling)
Designed for restoration mobile use in any weather
condition
Topoftheline Becket burner – service readily available
from heating contractors everywhere

Intelligent sensor technology for safe operation
TIGwelded (304 L) stainless combustion chamber and
heat exchanger. Will not rust due to thermal cycling,
moisture, or corrosive exhaust gasses.

250 lbs. | 113 kg

Weight (fully
fueled)

495 lbs. | 225 kg

Heat output

120,000 BTU/hr | 29.3 kWh

Temp rise
Airflow
Sound level
(avg.)
Fuel capacity
(max.)
Fuel type
Fuel consumption
Fuel pump
pressure
Safety

DriEaz Products
15180 Josh Wilson Road
Burlington WA, 98233

8009323030 North American Sales
3607577776 Corporate Offices
3607577950 Facsimile

42.5 × 23.7 × 65.1 in.
1.1 × 0.6 × 1.7 m

Weight (empty)

TIGwelded corrosionresistant aluminum tank
Ball bearing wheels and semipneumatic tires keep
rolling in cold weather

9.2 amps, 115 volt, 60 Hz

+145°F with weather shield
+120°F without weather shield
680 CFM with weather shield
780 CFM without weather shield
80.2 dB with weather shield
82.5 dB without weather shield
32 gal. | 208 L
Diesel
.8 gal. | 3.1 liter /hr
140 psi | 966 kPa
CSA listed

